Intent to issue plan approval - IPAOP


AMS IP17-000291: (Britton Industries, Inc, located at 8901 Torresdale Ave, Philadelphia PA 19136) for installation of a diesel Portable Screener rated at 110 horse power (hp), a diesel Portable Screener rated at 151 hp, a diesel Portable concrete crusher rated at 350 hp, a diesel Portable Jaw (concrete) crusher rated at 275 hp, a Primary and secondary electric Tub Grinder with dust cover/lid each rated at 200 cubic yard/hr, a diesel Horizontal Grinding Mill (Wood crusher) rated at 1200 hp, and the following electric units each rated at 200 cubic yard/hr: Under Conveyor, Radial Conveyor, Surge Hopper, Dye Drum Conveyor, Dye Drum, Secondary Mill Conveyor, Inline Conveyor, Radial Stacking Conveyor and Water Suppression System/Spray Bars and Temperature Monitor.

From this project, there will be potential emissions increase of 6.4 tons per year (tpy) of Nitrogen oxides, 4.6 tpy of Carbon monoxides, and 9.8 tpy of particulate matter. The plan approval will contain emission limits, work practice standards, testing, monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements to ensure operation within all applicable requirements.

Anyone affected by the proposed plan approval may submit written comments on the proposed plan approval or request a public hearing by mail to Air Management Services, 321 University Avenue, 2nd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19104, Attn: Debra Williams within thirty (30) days from today. Comments received by facsimile will not be accepted.

Copies of the application, proposed plan approval, and all pertinent documents used in the evaluation of the plan approval application are available for public review during normal business hours at 321 University Avenue, 2nd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19104. Appointments for scheduling a review may be made by calling Debra Williams at 215-685-7572.

If requested, AMS will hold a public hearing to accept public comments on July 19, 2018, at 6:30 PM at Holmesburg Recreation Center located at 4500 Rhawn Street, Philadelphia, PA 19136. Persons with a disability who desire to attend the meeting and require an auxiliary aid, service, or other accommodation to participate in the proceedings should contact Henry Kim at (215) 685-9439 to discuss how AMS may accommodate their needs.

If no request for public hearing is received by 4 PM on July 12, 2018 the hearing will be cancelled and notice of the cancellation will be published on July 16, 2018 on AMS' website http://www.phila.gov/healTh/AirManagement/PublicMeetings.html